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China mulls
gravitational
wave project

How songbirds
set their 
compass

Th is  We e k

TOKYO—Genetics researchers received a
new tool today. A database of annotated,
full-length human complementary DNAs
(cDNAs), compiled by an international team
led by Japanese researchers, has been
opened for public access. The data-
base is expected to be a boon for re-
search related to drug development,
gene hunting, molecular evolution,
and comparative genomics.

“This unique database should
prove very valuable for understanding
the human transcriptome [all the 
messenger RNA transcribed from
genes],” says Sumio Sugano, a molec-
ular biologist at the University of
Tokyo’s Institute of Medical Science
and one of the organizers of the ef-
fort. cDNA embodies the protein-
coding sequences of genes, as cap-
tured from messenger RNA expressed
in different tissue. It represents actual
protein-encoding genes and doesn’t
have to be inferred, as is the case when work-
ing with the genomic sequence data.

The new database pools and builds on in-
formation from six major cDNA projects, in-
cluding the Mammalian Gene Collection of
the U.S. National Institutes of Health, the
German Human cDNA project, work at the

Chinese National Human Genome Center in
Shanghai, and three projects in Japan.
Takashi Gojobori, deputy director of the
Japan Biological Information Research Cen-
ter in Tokyo, says that scientists involved in

the various projects were looking for ways to
make their work more accessible to all re-
searchers and to augment the value of indi-
vidual collections, for example, which focus
on cancer-related cDNAs or cDNAs of genes
with unknown functions. “One project can’t
cover everything, but put them all together

and they are very complementary,” he says.
Japanese researchers took the lead in cre-

ating the database because of the large num-
ber of projects here and because Gojobori,
who is also a professor of bioinformatics at
the National Institute of Genetics in 
Mishima, got a 5-year, $22 million grant in
1999 as one of a number of Millennium Pro-
jects focusing on genetics. Additional sup-
port came from cDNA projects in China,
Germany, and the United States.

To create the initial data set, the six centers
pooled information on more than 41,000 
cDNAs. To validate, standardize, and anno-
tate the cDNAs, Gojobori hand-picked 100-
plus genome scientists from 40 institutions in
12 countries for a 10-day session in summer
2002. The event was called the “Human Full-
Length cDNA Annotation Invitational,” or
“H-Invitational,” Gojobori says, “because we
wanted only the best genome scientists to par-
ticipate to ensure a high standard of quality.”

The resul t ing database (www.h-
invitational.jp) includes data on more than
20,000 unique cDNA sequences, including
everything known about function, structure,
tissue expression patterns, disease relation-
ships, and orthologs in common experimen-
tal animals. Researchers who want a copy of
a particular cDNA clone can contact the ap-
propriate institute. And that is just a down
payment. A second annotating marathon
held last November produced data on 15,000
additional clones, which will be uploaded as
soon as they are processed. The database is
also prepared to accept submissions.

Analysis of the annotated data has already
led to the identification of several thousand
previously unidentified candidate genes. And
Stefan Wiemann, a molecular biologist at the
German Cancer Research Center in Heidel-
berg and head of the German cDNA consor-
tium, expects the database and the clones to-
gether to help researchers “investigate the
roles of proteins on a large scale.”

Gojobori imagines the database as the
ultimate repository of information on 
cDNAs and sees it as one of Japan’s major
contributions to the field. Japan was late
getting started on its contribution to human
genome sequencing efforts, contributing
only about 6% of the total. In contrast, the
three Japanese projects contributed about
60% of the cDNA data going into the 
H-Invitational Database. “I think Japanese
researchers wanted to make a unique con-
tribution to genomic efforts,” he says.

–DENNIS NORMILE

New Global Database Lends a
Hand to Gene Hunters

G E N O M I C S

Jobs Promised, Strike Aborted
PARIS—French researchers are popping the
champagne corks: Their biggest crisis in
decades is over. Last week, as expected, the
French government caved in to scientists’ de-
mands on jobs (Science, 9 April, p. 191). Ed-
ucation and Research Minister François 
Fillon has pledged to create 550 permanent
scientific posts—200 for researchers and 350
for engineers and technicians—and 1000 uni-
versity jobs this year in what he terms “an ex-
ceptional and immediate effort.” He has
promised more jobs in 2005. The government
had already agreed to “unfreeze” €294 mil-
lion from the 2002 and 2003 budgets and re-
instate 120 full-time civil service jobs. 

“This is a big day for French research,”

says Alain Trautmann, a cell biologist at the
Cochin Institute and spokesperson for the pro-
testers. “We have stopped the hemorrhage, …
but we will remain vigilant and mobilized.”
The protesters have aborted their calls for
strike action, and the administrative resigna-
tions of lab directors have been withdrawn.
But the government may have trouble keeping
researchers happy as it struggles to rein in a
ballooning public deficit. And some tough ne-
gotiations are expected over a law to reform
research, due to be unveiled at the end of the
year; a number of controversial proposals will
be on the table, including financing R&D
projects rather than labs. –BARBARA CASASSUS

Barbara Casassus is a writer based in Paris.

F R A N C E

Crunch time. Human genome scientists met in Japan in

2002 for a marathon annotation session.


